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Abstract

An approach to manage human performance related risks in petrochemical sector is

to use human reliability analyses (HRA) techniques. However, the focus of HRAs on

individuals and on decomposed tasks overlooks the likelihood that collective actions

and behaviors might lead to system failures. This study introduces an alternative

approach, referred to as Human Performance Integrity (HPI) index, to assess human

performance conditions on the whole, as they relate to safety, in petrochemical facili-

ties. Additionally, the approach is used to rate installations in terms of their defenses

against safety-relevant human failures. The HPI index is built upon the notions of

Cognitive Reliability and Error Analysis Method. By means of a 42-question survey,

data was collected on the factors that improve or reduce human performance in

11 oil refineries. Data was used to assess the facilities' safety performance. Results

were compared against information obtained from relevant investigation reports, as

well as and an independent evaluation of the facilities carried out by certified audi-

tors. Findings support the use of HPI index from novice and experienced scholars

and/or practitioners as a quick and effortless, yet sound and efficient manner to

assess safety and reliability performance of oil refineries from a human factors

perspective.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Investigations of accidents in complex socio-technical systems world-

wide show that technical, human, operational, and organizational fac-

tors influence largely the accident sequences.1 In process industries

quantitative risk analyses have focused mostly on the technical

aspects of systems safety, overlooking the corresponding human and

organizational facets that contribute to the overall system risk.2,3

Today, approximately 700 oil refineries exist all over the world.4

Their processes and operations pose several safety and environmental

concerns inherent to their features–working with flammable and toxic

fluids,3 while the available data for assessing the status of chemical

accident risk globally is very limited.5 Bellamy,6 as early as 1994, has

discussed and highlighted the influence of human factors on safety in

chemical, offshore, installations. Yet, recent statistics indicate that

more than 80% percent of accidents in the sector are attributed to

human and organizational related failures,7 with 70% of them to occur

while facilities are operating under normal conditions.8

Traditionally, an approach to manage risks related to human oper-

ational failures is to use Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) techniques

with the aim to identify, model and finally quantify human failure

events.9,10 Despite developments in HRA for the process industry

(e.g.,[1,2,7,11,12,13]) not only is research on how to apply HRA to the

sector limited,14 but there is also no consensus on a globally accepted

requirement for quantitative risk assessment within the industry.15 To

this end, an alternative approach is to evaluate human performance
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conditions on the whole, as they relate to safety. This measure, here-

after will be referred to as Human Performance Integrity (HPI) index,

has a twofold purpose. First, to assess human performance, and in

turn reliability, with respect to safety, based on a set of pre-selected

Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs) that affect human performance.

Second, to rate facilities in terms of their defenses against safety-

relevant human failures. The suggested approach is at an overview

level, instead of the more granular level of prior work. Therefore, we

argue that it can provide useful insights to the risk management cycle

as a whole. In other words, the HPI index can be viewed as a tool to

assess and estimate the safety performance of facilities from a human

factors viewpoint. In this paper, the HPI index was used to assess

safety performance of oil refineries.

The HPI index is neither an attempt to create a new HRA tech-

nique nor to improve an existing one. Nonetheless, it is largely built

upon the notion of PSFs. Therefore, it is related to an existing,

renowned HRA technique. For its development six steps were

followed:

1. Identification, definition and classification of the factors that affect

human performance in the process industry,

2. Selection of a suitable HRA technique,

3. Design and construction of the Human Performance Integrity

index.

4. Calculation and interpretation of the HPI index, and

5. Confirmation of the HPI index findings.

The remainder of this paper is divided into three sections. Section 2

discusses the underpinning methodology for the development of the

HPI index. Section 3 presents the findings derived from the implemen-

tation of the HPI index in 11 oil refineries around the world. Finally,

Section 4 summarizes the findings, discusses the limitations, and out-

lines the direction of future work.

2 | METHODOLOGY

2.1 | Identification of factors–definitions and
classification

To determine the factors that influence human performance in oil

refineries, first a literature review16-33 was conducted across a broad

range of sectors.

Then, a review was carried out of studies and reports1,2,7,11-14,31,34-42

focusing on chemical plants and oil refineries. The second review con-

firmed the findings from the initial review, and identified any missing fac-

tors and/or factors not relevant to the scope of the study. Finally, a

subject matter experts (SMEs) workshop was conducted to corroborate

the findings. Eight engineers participated in the workshop; each engineer

had, at the time of the workshop, at least 6 years of experience on the

inspection of oil refineries for re-insurance purposes.

Twenty-four factors were in total identified through the three

steps process and classified as follows:

• Lighting, noise, room temperature, humidity;

• Stress;

• Age, sleep duration, fitness for duty, shift work, distance from

workplace, fatigue;

• Work experience, training;

• Social skills, work satisfaction, leadership-motivation, employees

collaboration;

• Decision-making skills

• External support, human machine interface

• Activity planning, operating instructions, production planning,

maintenance planning

2.2 | HRA method selection

To benefit from existing research and up-to-date developments, the

HPI was built upon the notions of an existing renowned HRA tech-

nique. Among the several methods in the safety science literature

(e.g., [43,44]), here we used Hollnagel's45 Cognitive Reliability and

Error Analysis Method (CREAM).

CREAM identifies nine factors, called CPCs (Common Perfor-

mance Conditions), that affect human performance and reliability:

(i) adequacy of organization, (ii) working conditions, (iii) adequacy

of man–machine interface (MMI) and operational support,

(iv) availability of procedures and plans, (v) number of simulta-

neous goals, (vi) available time, (vii) time of day, (viii) adequacy of

training and experience, and (viii) crew collaboration quality. The

nine CPCs could have a negative, neutral or positive impact on

human performance. CREAM also introduces four control modes,

which are determined based on the CPCs impact on human per-

formance, aiming at specifying how people are able to maintain

control of a situation.46 The four modes are labeled “scrambled”,
“opportunistic”, “tactical” and “strategic”, as shown in Figure 1,

and are associated with different reliability intervals representing

the probabilities of a human action to fail.45

The score for each CPC is obtained by counting the number of

times that a CPC is expected to reduce, improve or have no impact

on human performance. For a given situation the description of

the CPCs will result in a specific value of combined CPC score,

expressed as the triplet (ΣReduced, ΣNot significant, ΣImproved), and the

combined scores will determine the coordinates in the control

modes axes. The factors that have no impact on human perfor-

mance are allotted a zero value.

CREAM was selected because it has been broadly applied

across industries (e.g., [47,48-51]), it can be easily used both by

experts and novice in the field of human performance analysis, and

it can provide an accurate sense of reliability. Further, it is a well-

structured and systematic approach to error identification and

quantification, it can be used both proactively and retrospectively,

and it does take into consideration environmental and system cau-

ses of error. Finally, CREAM's taxonomy of CPCs includes, directly

or indirectly, all the factors that deemed to affect human perfor-

mance in oil refineries.
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2.3 | Design and construction of the Human
Performance Integrity index

To proceed with the development of the HPI index the identified fac-

tors presented in Section 2.1 were compared against the categories of

CPCs in CREAM and re-classified accordingly, as presented in Table 1.

The factors were assessed with respect to their impact on human

performance. To collect the necessary information the authors devised a

questionnaire, which can be found in the supplementary material. The

questionnaire, referred to as “surveyors” questionnaire, is addressed to

safety experts who survey/audit the facilities. It comprises 42 questions,

divided and assigned to the nine CREAM categories of CPCs. Two groups

of questions are included: the first, encompasses questions that can be

answered during a discussion/interview between the surveyor and the

employees (Meeting), while the second corresponds to questions

answered by the surveyors' sheer assessment of the facility (Assessment).

Answers are given in the form of multiple choices; an area for the sur-

veyors to add any other comments is also provided. For each question a

grade and weight are assigned, which indicate the importance of the spe-

cific question within the CPC category, as described in Section 2.4.

While some of the questions can be relatively easily graded, some

others may be considered quite subjective, hence hanging on individual

bias. To avoid individual and/or hindsight biases, the surveyors were

introduced and trained on how to use and fill in the questionnaire prior to

the assessments. At the training session clarifications on the questions, if

required, were provided, while a common understanding on how to more

objectively answer the questions was established.

2.4 | HPI index calculation and interpretation

For the calculation of the HPI index three steps are followed:

1. A principal question is defined for each of the CPC categories, indi-

cating the one question deemed to affect human performance

the most.

2. A “weight” (w) is assigned to each of the questions in every CPC

category, in a zero to 10 scale. The weight represents the impor-

tance of the specific question in the CPC category. The sum

weight per category equals 10.

3. A “grade” (g) is allocated to each of the responses, in a zero to

1 scale. The grade displays the importance of an answer to a spe-

cific question, regardless of the question's influence on the

corresponding CPC category.

To define the principal question in the CPC categories and assign the

weights and grades for each of the questions and answers respec-

tively, a review of the literature was conducted (e.g., [52]). Then, a

second workshop was carried out with the same eight engineers who

were involved in the identification of the factors that affect human

F IGURE 1 Relations between CPC
score and control modes (adopted by [47])
[Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 1 Analogy between the categories of CPCs in CREAM and
the HPI identified factors

CREAM CPCs Identified Factors

Working conditions Lighting, noise, temperature,

humidity

Time of day (Fatigue) Shift work, sleep duration, age,

fit for duty, distance, fatigue

Number of simultaneous goals Stress

Available time Stress

Adequacy of training & experience Work experience, training

Crew collaboration quality Work satisfaction, leadership,

social skills, employees

vooperation

Adequacy of organization Decision-making skills

Adequacy of MMI and

operational support

External support, HMI

Availability of procedures/plans Activity planning, operating

instructions,

production planning,

maintenance planning
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performance. Table 2 illustrates a CPC category, its associated ques-

tions, and the corresponding weights and grades.

The experts were also asked to define boundaries, in a zero to

10 scale, to describe the influence of CPCs on the performance of

the operators. In other words, experts were invited to indicate

when a CPC has a positive, negative or neutral impact on human

performance. For this, they were instructed to determine the

boundaries to assess each of the CPCs, as presented in Table 3.

Based on CREAM definitions, the CPCs “Number of Simultaneous

Goals” and “Time of Day” cannot result in an improved human

performance. This was also adapted in this work. It should also be

mentioned here that the values in Table 3 represent a rather con-

servative viewpoint and require further investigation and possible

adjustments.

Table 4 illustrates an example of the CPC “Time of day - Fatigue”
calculation, which comprises six questions. The principal question was

deemed to be “How many hours is the daily shift (shift work)”; it
was assigned a “weight” of five. The surveyors could choose among

four possible answers. In this example, operators shift lasts for

12 hours, which is graded with a zero value.

The contribution of “shift work” to the “Time of Day - Fatigue”
category is calculated as follows:

Shift work¼ grade�weight¼0:5�0¼0, ð1Þ

The total result for the CPC category is then computed, similar

to,52 as

Total CPC¼
Xn

i¼1

wi�gi, ð2Þ

In this example, this is:

TotalFatigue¼
Xn

i¼1

wi�gi

¼ 1x0:5ð Þþ 0:5x0ð Þþ 5x0ð Þþ 0:5x1ð Þþ 2x0ð Þþ 1x05ð Þ
¼1:5,

To interpret the value, the relation between CPC score and control

modes shown in Figure 1 was associated with the boundaries in

Table 3. Here, Fatigue = ≤5; thus, it is claimed that it has a negative

impact on human performance. Following the same rational the

assessment of the facility with respect to human performance was

calculated, as illustrated in Figure 2. For a more intuitive mechanism

to assess the facilities, in terms of their defenses against safety-

relevant human failures, the four control modes of CREAM, i.e.,” stra-
tegic”, “tactical”, “opportunistic”, and “scrambled” are replaced by the

control modes “very good”, “good”, “poor”, and “very poor”
respectively.

2.5 | Confirmation of HPI index results

Having defined the value of the HPI index the final step in the process

is the confirmation of results. The confirmation of results would bene-

fit from comparing our calculations with results from previous studies.

However, due to the lack of similar studies no data is currently avail-

able to directly compare the HPI index values. Therefore, findings

TABLE 2 Questions regarding the “Adequacy of MMI &
Operational Support” CPC

Adequacy of MMI & Operational Support

(A) What is the adequacy of the equipment

□ Good

□ Sufficient

□ Poor

Grade Weight

1 3

0.5

0

(A) What is the maintenance

condition of the equipment

□ Good

□ Sufficient

□ Poor

Grade Weight

1 4

0.5

0

(A) Is there an alarm management system

(AMS) in the control room

□ Yes

□ No

Grade Weight

1 3

0

TABLE 3 Boundaries to define the impact of a CPC on human performance

CPC Boundaries defining impact on performance

Working conditions Improved >8, Not significant 6 < x = < 8, Reduced = < 6

Fatigue–time of day Not significant >5, Reduced = < 5

Number of simultaneous goals Not significant >5, Reduced = < 5

Available time Improved >8, Not significant 6 < x = < 8, Reduced = < 6

Adequacy of training & experience Improved >8, Not significant 5 < x = < 8, Reduced = < 5

Crew Collaboration quality Improved >8, Not significant 6 < x = < 8, Reduced = < 6

Adequacy of organization Improved >7, Not significant 3 < x = < 7, Reduced = < 3

Adequacy of MMI and operational support Improved >7.5, Not significant 4.5 < x = < 7.5, Reduced = < 4.5

Availability of procedures/plans Improved =10, Not significant 7 < x = < 10, Reduced = < 7
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were compared against information gathered from relevant investiga-

tion reports. In this study, four reports were used to confirm the find-

ings. Three of the reports are not publicly available; consequently,

neither the analysis nor the discussion of the findings can be detailed

in this paper. This is one of the main limitations of this study, which

shall be addressed in future work, as mentioned in Section 4.

For the discussion of the results, the publicly available report by

the U.S. Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board36 on the BP

Texas City refinery accident is used in this paper. The event occurred

in Texas City on February 23rd, 1999 and resulted in 15 fatalities and

180 injuries. A shelter-in-place order required 43,000 people to

remain indoors, while properties were damaged as far away as three-

quarters of a mile from the refinery. The BP Texas City accident was

selected as one of the most serious, well-known and well documented

events in the modern history of the industry associated with human

and organizational failures. Although hindsight bias may be considered

to have affected the answers to some of the questions, we trust that

this is not the case in our study. The questionnaire was devised with-

out prior knowledge of the BP report, while the questions were

answered predominantly based on information included in the report.

When information was not available, the more conservative answer

was chosen. The assessment of the BP facility is included in the sup-

plementary material.

The HPI index results were also verified against findings included

in internal reports of a re-insurance company. While it is acknowl-

edged that the performed process to confirm our findings may not be

optimal, it can be claimed that overall findings support the use of the

HPI index in the process industry to assess human performance and

reliability with respect to safety, as well as to rate installations in

terms of their protective measures against safety relevant human

failures.

3 | IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HPI INDEX
AND PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

The “surveyors” questionnaire was applied to 11 oil refineries during

an auditing process for insurance purposes. The facilities are located

as follows: four installations in Europe (A, D, E, F); two in the U.S.A. (J,

K); and one in the Middle East (B), India (C), Chile (G); Australia (I); and

Canada (H). The findings from the implementation of the question-

naire for the 11 facilities were compared against the results derived

TABLE 4 Common Performance Conditions Evaluation based on HPI

Categories/ Questions Answers Grade

Weight

(sum = 10) Result

Total CPC

Result Description

Fatigue 1.5 Reduced

How much time do employees need for coming to their

workplace (M)

30 minutes to 1 hour 0.5 1 0.5

What kind of transportation do the employees use (M) Private 0 0.5 0

How many hours is the daily shift (shift work) (A) 12 hours or more 0 5 0

What is the shift cycle (shift work) (A) Forward rolling

(Day-Evening- Night)

1 0.5 0.5

How many consecutive night shifts do you usually work (M) More than 6 0 2 0

How many days of rest are given after Night shifts (M) 2 days 0.5 1 0.5

F IGURE 2 Assessment of a facility
“Z” using the Human Performance
Integrity index [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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from the use of the questionnaire for the BP Texas city refinery

(please see the supplementary material). To gain more confidence in

the HPI index, the findings from the “surveyors” questionnaires were

also compared with the overall assessment of the facilities, as

obtained from the facilities audits. The same eight engineers con-

ducted the audits and implemented the questionnaire. However, to

ensure impartiality and avoid individual biases in the results, the

surveyor(s) who graded the facilities with the HPI index were not

the same with the auditor who produced the overall assessments for

the same facility.

Figure 3 portrays the overall assessment of the refineries, while

Table 5 presents the assessment of Common Performance Conditions

(CPCs) for each facility. As it can be seen in Figure 3, the BP's Texas

City plant was given a “poor” assessment. Results show that eight

CPCs have a negative impact on human performance, while only the

CPC “working conditions” was positively assessed. Considering

the size of the BP Texas City accident it can be claimed that any refin-

ery in this area of the chart represents facilities which demonstrate

very poor human performance features and are susceptible to signifi-

cant losses in case of accidents. Further, it can also be suggested that

the identified boundaries and assumptions made for the development

of the HPI index (dominant questions, weights, grades) reflect reality.

A few further observations can also be outlined. Plant H was

“poorly” assessed from a human factors perspective with five CPCs to

have a negative impact on its employees performance. It is regarded

to represent a rather unsafe and prone to hazard facility. An accident

in Plant H could result in significant losses. Similar to Plant H,

Plants A, K, and D are all installations with more “negative” than “pos-
itive” CPCs. However, only one of the plants is located in the “poor”
area of the chart. This observation may raise questions with respect

to: (i) the accuracy of the assessment, especially in the areas of the

chart adjacent to two control modes, and (ii) how the results may

change if the “weighting” of the questions would be different. On the

other hand, seven plants lie clearly within the “good” and “very good”
performances, placing them on the positive side of the safety

spectrum.

Several cultural traditions shall also be considered for the assess-

ment, as suggested by more than one surveyor experts. For instance,

more than 50 facilities worldwide are located in Muslim countries,4

where during Ramadan the special conditions of daily fasting for

approximately 30 consecutive days per year, may have an impact on

the operators performance.53 It is yet to define how to incorporate

these conditions into the questionnaire and capture their potential

impact on human performance. A suggestion is to produce more cus-

tomized questionnaires including additional/different questions for

some of the CPC categories, such as “Adequacy of Organisation”,
“Adequacy of Training and Experience” and “Fatigue”.

The surveyors were also asked to provide feedback on the imple-

mentation of the questionnaire, its clarity and coherence, and indicate

recommendations for its improvement. Their comments were:

• The questionnaire is well structured and easy to apply

• The questionnaire did not demand a lot of effort for its completion;

thus, it could be added to the standard auditing process without

complications

• Although the questions are clear and well-defined, some are diffi-

cult to be observed and in turn answered, so they should probably

be replaced or skipped. Examples of these questions include:

� The supervisor acts calmly under pressure (crew collaboration)

� The supervisor passes stress on employees (crew collaboration)

• A number of questions with low “weight” could also be replaced or

skipped, for example

• Shift cycle (time of day–fatigue)

• Kind of transportation (time of day–fatigue)

• Dining room (working conditions)

• In the category “availability of procedure and plans” more specific

questions on the availability and clarity of procedures, especially if

they involve maintenance works, shall be added.

Based on the surveyors feedback the authors modified the question-

naire and re-assessed the facilities. First, the questions with the low-

est weight on human performance were removed to confirm whether

F IGURE 3 The assessment of oil
refineries using the HPI index [Color
figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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their impact on HPI index was indeed insignificant. Then, a workshop

was conducted with the surveyors to alter the weighting of the

remaining questions. During the workshop it was also decided that

the boundaries and grades of the CPCs should remain intact. The new

assessment of the facilities, based on the modified questionnaire is

shown in Figure 4. As it can be seen, the results are largely the same,

with only Plant E to perform better and be placed in a better location.

Subsequently, we argue that the changes in the questionnaire did not

affect the results, while they also confirmed the initial findings.

Finally, the comparison of the HPI index findings against the over-

all assessment of the facilities showed that:

• Overall, the surveyors assessed Plants C and G very safe, and were

unequivocally in favor of their insurance. The audit revealed that

the employees working in plants C and G reside in modern com-

pounds, and have a strong professional and personal relationship

with each other. It was also found that the employees are overall

satisfied with the management, they mainly focus on their duties,

while any of their problems are sufficiently addressed by the com-

pany. The findings are in agreement with the rating of the facilities

using the HPI index, as shown in Figure 3.

• Plants I, E, B and F received a positive evaluation. Nonetheless,

some drawbacks were identified, which were consistent with the

findings obtained from the implementation of the HPI index. To

overcome the weaknesses and improve the facilities performance,

the surveyors suggested specific recommendations to the manage-

ment, i.e., strengthen training (Plants B and I), provide clearer and

more straightforward safety procedures (Plant F).

• The surveyors handed over a positive, yet with restrictions, assess-

ment for plants A, D and J. They did suggest the insurance of the

facilities, but they did also request specific changes from the man-

agement beforehand. The changes involved the plants training

TABLE 5 The assessment of common performance conditions (CPCs) per facility using the HPI index

Adequacy of
organization

Working
conditions

Adequacy of

MMI and
operational
support

Availability of
procedures/
plans

Number of
simultaneous
goals

Time of day
(Fatigue)

Available
time

Crew
Collaboration
quality

Adequacy of
training &
experience

Plant A Not significant Reduced Not significant Reduced Not significant Not significant Not significant Improved Reduced

Plant B Improved Not significant Not significant Improved Not significant Not significant Improved Not significant Reduced

Plant C Not significant Not significant Improved Not significant Improved Not significant Improved Not significant Improved

Plant D Not significant Reduced Not significant Improved Not significant Not significant Reduced Improved Reduced

Plant E Improved Improved Not significant Not significant Not significant Not significant Not significant Not significant Not significant

Plant F Improved Improved Not significant Reduced Not significant Not significant Not significant Improved Not significant

Plant G Improved Improved Improved Improved Not significant Not significant Not significant Improved Reduced

Plant H Improved Reduced Reduced Improved Not significant Reduced Reduced Reduced Not significant

Plant I Improved Not significant Improved Improved Not significant Reduced Improved Not significant Reduced

Plant J Improved Reduced Not significant Improved Not significant Reduced Not significant Not significant Not significant

Plant K Improved Reduced Reduced Improved Reduced Not significant Reduced Improved Not significant

F IGURE 4 The new assessment of oil
refineries using the HPI index [Color
figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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schedules (Plants A and D), working conditions (Plants A and J),

and operators fatigue management (Plants D and J).

• Finally, Plant H was given a poor evaluation, despite the fact that is

among the newest and more modern facilities. It is also noteworthy

to mention that a few months prior to the audit an accident, which

was attributed to organizational and human failures, occurred in

the facility. Nonetheless, until the time of the audit the manage-

ment did not implement any of the recommendations provided by

the accident investigation committee. The surveyors proposed

against the insurance of the installation, providing its poor working

conditions, lack of procedures, troublesome collaboration between

the employees, levels of fatigue and insufficient training. The sur-

veyors assessment was also captured by the HPI questionnaire, as

shown in Table 5.

4 | CONCLUSION

Despite the progress in the development of HRA techniques, several

long-lasting limitations including the scarcity of data, and the limited

capacity to capture the contribution of human and organizational fac-

tors in the dynamics of an accident are yet to be addressed.44,54 To

overcome current limitations, this study presented a novel approach,

referred to as Human Performance Integrity (HPI) index, with a two-

fold aim. First, to assess human performance, and in turn reliability,

with respect to safety based on a set of factors that affect human per-

formance. Second, to rate facilities in terms of their defenses against

safety-relevant human failures, which can provide useful insights to

risk management.

To defend this attempt and support the introduction of its new

elements, the theoretical background and features of an acknowl-

edged and well established HRA method were utilized. The HPI index

is built upon the identification and assessment of a number of factors

(PSFs) that affect the performance of operators in chemical installa-

tions, especially in oil refineries. The use of CREAM45 was favored.

The relevant PSFs were identified and associated to the CREAM's

Common Performance Conditions. A questionnaire was conceived

and implemented to collect data on the impact of PSFs on the perfor-

mance of operators. The questionnaire was used to rate 11 facilities

worldwide by eight surveyors during the inspection of the facilities for

insurance purposes. The collected information provides useful insights

on the facilities safety performance from a human factors perspective.

Yet, certain limitations have to be addressed in future work.

First, the implementation of an additional questionnaire to cap-

ture the opinion of the facilities employees could bolster the HPI

index findings. This questionnaire is currently under development and

it is expected to be used in future audits. Its implementation, ensuring

confidentiality, is expected to provide a more detailed assessment of

the facilities and bridge any gap between the employees and manage-

ment's viewpoint on the facilities safety and reliability from a human

factors perspective. Second, the grading of the responses and

weighting of the questions in the surveyors questionnaire have to be

further verified. For this, additional surveys will be conducted to col-

lect a larger and more representative pool of data, which in turn is

anticipated to result in more reliable results. Third, similar to the tradi-

tional HRA techniques, the experts elicitation shall be additionally dis-

cussed. In this study, all surveyors were introduced and trained on

how to use the questionnaire; thus, it can be claimed that possible

individual biases have been avoided. Likewise, surveys shall be

designed in such way to avoid biases stemming from different per-

sonal viewpoints and/or perceptions. Fourth, a more thorough analy-

sis on the impact of PSFs on human performance could be carried out.

This study assumed that all CPCs have the same influence on human

performance. However, it should be considered whether some of the

CPCs, under certain conditions, may have a more significant impact

on human performance than others. Finally, the validation of the HPI

index should be revisited. To date, results have been compared only

against findings derived from a limited number of, publicly and non-

publicly, accident investigation reports. The on-going use of the ques-

tionnaire, as part of the audit process of the facilities, will facilitate

F IGURE 5 The re-designed human
performance chart [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the validation of the findings using a more objective pool of data and

overcoming possibly concerns of hindsight bias. Nonetheless, despite

its current limitations, results support the use of the HPI index from

novice and experienced scholars and/or practitioners as a quick and

effortless, yet sound and efficient way to assess safety and reliability

performance of oil refineries from a human factors perspective.

Based on the present findings, this paper also proposes a modifi-

cation on the design of CREAM's performance chart for chemical

plants. The graph in Figure 5 was conceived based on the BP' Texas

City refinery assessment, and also compared against the results

derived from the non-publicly investigation reports. We, therefore,

suggest that the control mode “very poor” may be expanded and

cover some of the area covered by the control mode “poor”. The pro-

posed modification will be further examined upon the completion of

the additional surveys.

To conclude, the HPI index intends to serve as a complementary

approach to assess safety of oil refineries. Its focus on human perfor-

mance could be incorporated into the facilities safety assessment,

which includes fire protection, process, and occupational safety.

Although this study focused on oil refineries, we suggest that the HPI

index could also be used for the safety assessment of other process

industries, as well as sectors with certain modifications, e.g., the

replacement of some PSFs. We expect that our results are relevant

for all actors involved with the safety management of complex socio-

technical systems and critical infrastructure.
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